
 

Regulations 
 
We are defining the dates and location of the V edition of CORTOSPLASH. 
During the period of the festival will be organized events and collateral activities such as 
retrospectives, monographs, sections out of competition, photo exhibitions, meetings with actors, 
writers, artists, musicians, filmmakers and journalists. 
 

1. 
The competition sections are: 
Fiction/Documentary 
Animation 
Experimental 
Videoclip 

2. 
They are eligible for the competition works from January 2016. 
The deadline for submission of works is May 28, 2018. 
The duration of the work must not exceed 20 minutes, including titles and 
credits. Foreign works, although in English, must be subtitled (preferably in Italian 
or, alternatively, in English). 
The material sent for pre---selection will not be returned but will become part of the festival, and 
could be used (in full or in part) for promotional purposes, in other events 
The submission is free. 



 

 

3. 
The works will be inspected by a commission that will select the finalists for each section. 
The jury's decision is final. 
The authors, whose works will be admitted to the final stage of the festival, will be contacted by 
mail. 

 
4. 
The works must be accompanied by the application form properly filled in and signed by the 
author, who will be responsible for the accuracy of the informations. 
Each author can participate with a maximum of two works. It is mandatory to submit an 
application form for each work. 
(The registration form can be downloaded from the website: https://cortosplash.com) 

 
5. 
Submission methods 
The works may be sent as follows: 

 
ON---LINE 
Files .mov .avi or .mpg using DROPBOX or WETRANSFER (https://www.wetransfer.com/) at the 
following address: cortosplash@gmail.com or using services like Vimeo in high quality (the files 
must be dowloadable). Cortosplash also complies with international distribution channels 
(Clickforfestivals, Festhome, Filmfreeway) through which you can participate at the following link: 
http://www.clickforfestivals.com, https://festhome.com, https://filmfreeway.com. 
Participation through the mentioned platforms also implies full acceptance of this regulation. 
 
Whatever the chosen mode, the files must be downloadable, the selectors can decide not to 
view the non-downloadable works. 
 
Postal mail 
(shall prevail the postmark --- not recommended) 
The works must be sent in DVD PAL to the following address: 

 
CORTOSPLASH 
C/O GIUSEPPE TUMINO 
Via Don Luigi Sturzo, 81 
75020 Nova Siri Marina (MT) 

 
On DVD surface must include: 
--- Title of the work 
--- Duration 
--- Author's name 

 
On the envelope should be marked "no commercial value for cultural purposes only" 
Shipping costs are paid by the applicant. 
The Organization of the Festival accepts no responsibility for any postal delays, loss, damage or 
subtractions. 
The author can send, if he wants, the following optional material by email at 
cortosplash@gmail.com 

 



 
 
 
 
 
Photos of the film (max 3)  
Photo of the author  
Biofilmography 
 
6. 
The Management of Cortosplash appoints a jury of representatives of culture, art and audiovisual 
which will award the following prizes in the final evening: 

 
--- Award for the best short 
--- Audience Award 
--- Splash Award offered by the organizational staff and the host structure 
--- Mention for the best short fiction / documentary 
--- Mention for best animated short 
--- Mention for best experimental video 
--- Mention for best videoclip 
--- Special mention for best work themed "sea that divides, sea that joins" 
 
For the authors of the selected works we are evaluating the possibility of accommodation for one  
night (the night that their work will be screened). For authors who come from abroad the 
accomodation will be extended to two nights. 
 
7. 
The author assumes any liability to third parties for content, images and music. 
Cortosplash disclaims any liability due to the screening of shorts containing material covered by copyright, 
for which it has not been regularized the situation with the authority for the copyright. 

 
8. 
Participation in Cortosplash constitutes acceptance of these rules in all its parts. 
The Organization may, for unforeseen events or occurring, postpone the deadline for entering the 
competition, introducing changes in the dates for the event or for reasons of force majeure, cancel 
the event. 
The winners, in case of inability to collect the prize personally or by delegate, must send a video 
message to be shown during the ceremony. 

 
The personal data, transmitted in any capacity, in accordance with Law 675/96, will be treated for 
the purposes of the Festival 

 
 
 



Release 
 
CORTOSPLASH 2018 
In case of multiple authors compile a release for each one 
Fill in block letters in readable way 

 
 
 

RELEASE RIGHTS OF USE SHORT FILM 
(to be completed in block letters AND SIGNED by the author) 

 
I undersigned.....................................................................................................born in…………………………………… 
.......................    country     .................................     in date    ........................................resident in 
(complete address)………………………………………………………………………………………………………document 
number...................................................................... tel. ........................................... fax 
...........................................mobile..........................................email........................................................
.......... website ............................................................... 
--- leave, without demanding anything, the release to CORTOSPLASH for use, according to the law, of 
my work entitled: 
............................................................................................................................. and the sent material, in 
particular for the following activities: storage, public screening, television broadcast in transmissions 
linked to the Festival, publication on websites, duplication without commercial purposes, use in 
subsequent demonstrations for cultural purposes and to promote the festival 
--- aware of the penalties referred to in art. 46 of D.P.R 445/2000, in case of false statements, under 
my responsibility, I declare I declare to be the owner of the movie, I declare to know every part of the 
Competition Rules and accepts them unconditionally; 
--- authorize CORTOSPLASH to the treatment and storage of personal data, including sensitive 
ones, pursuant to and by effect of D.Lgs.196 / 2003, for the purposes set out in this application 
form. 

 
 
 
 
Place and date____________________________________ 
 
Signature (if underage signing also the parent or tutor)________________________________________________________ 
 



Sheet of the movie 
 
CORTOSPLASH 2018 
Title: 

Genre:  fiction/documentary 

Duration: 

 
 
 

 animation 

 
 
 

 experimental  videoclip 

 
Year of completion: 

  

 
Country of the work: 

  

 
Shooting format: 

  

 
Language: Subtitles 
 
 
Subtitles language: 

 
yes  

 
no  

 
Director: 

 

 
Subjet: 

 
Screenplay: 

 
Photography director: 

 
Shooting: 

 
Editing: 

 
Sound: 



Production:  

Distribution: 

Soundtrack: 

Interpreters: 

 
 
 

Short synopsis: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Selection in other festivals/awards 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DIRECTOR CONTACTS 

Place and date of birth 

Address 

Telephone 

e---mail  

Website 

 
PRODUCTION CONTACTS 

Address 

Telephone 

e---mail  

Website 

 



DISTRIBUTION CONTACTS 

Address 

Telephone 

e---mail  

Website 

 
 
 
 
 

Signature Date 
 
 
 
 
The undersigned declares to have read the festival regulations and to accept it enterely 
 
 
 

Signature Date 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Informations:  
 
CORTOSPLASH  
International short film festival 2018 
 
Artistic direction: 
Giuseppe Tumino 
 
+ 39 3294470227   cortosplash@gmail.com 

o https://cortosplash.com/   

f  https://www.facebook.com/cortosplashfilmfestival?fref=ts 

ghttps://plus.google.com/u/4/100657659649064708443/posts 


